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Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedures, Section 1652 requires the courts 
to follow Acts of Congress and all Statutes; Regulations and Statues at Large 

are Acts of Congress

This Court has such jurisdiction over this issue as all Defendants are under a 

sworn declaration to up hold both constitutions, Federal and State, but even putting the 

Federal and State Constitution aside, as President BUSH called it "A GOD DAMN 

PIECE OF PAPER," and, further, that the Supreme Court ruled the courts can set aside 

the Federal and State Constitutions; The point is, unless you swear allegiance and make a 

declaration to the Constitutions, one CAN NOT hold a Public Office, YOUR failure to up 

hold have removed you from your position of public office. The next issue is that the 

Defendants have ALL sworn an allegiance and declaration to uphold the laws as public 

officials as well as private contractors.  Failure to keep such an allegiance and declaration 

is Perjury and a Fraudulent Oath. This is Fraud and a Crime. All of these Defendants and 

their Agents are receiving wages from the State and there can be NO 12(b) excuses given 

to a, so called, Public Office or Officer for violation of their oath, job scope or 

jurisdictional obligation. This Court has Jurisdiction to hear this issue as it deals with 

Public Office violations. Unless it is the purpose of this Court to rule that the Statutes are 

also just "GOD DAMN PIECES OF PAPER," in the mistaken opinion of so many in 

Federal and State Public Office about the Federal and State Constitution again in which 

case you have fired yourself from such public position and forfeited of all wages and a 

benefit and privileges otherwise your position requires the Constitution and the Bill of 

Rights and the Statutes which you all sworn to be upheld.
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    NOW, COMES, The Petitioner, Rodney-Dale; Class (herinafter Petitioner) with 

this AMENDED PETITION: QUI TAM  JURISDICTION; ADMINISTRATIVE 

PROCEDURES ACT OF 1946, S.7, 60 STAT 237; TITLE 5, SECTION 702; TITLE 28, 

SECTION 1652; AND N.C.G.S. 150B-45; QUO WARRANTO MOTION TO STRIKE 

DEFENDANT'S PLEADING RULE 12 F.  RESPONSE TO ATTORNEY PENNIE 

M.THROWER 

1. The Petitioner's issue before this Administrative Court is the Right to travel freely 

without restriction as decreed by Acts of Congress under the Federal Statutes and as 

Federal Regulations have defined in these Acts. The Supreme Court of the United States 

has ruled that the Citizen has the Right to travel freely without the use of license or 

licenses according to these very Statutes that have been placed into this case. The Right 

to travel is a "Right," not a "privilege" restricted by the State, which the State has 

incorrectly indicated in their past and present behavior.

(A) This issue has not been addressed.

2. The STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA has agreed to the Federal Fund program and is 

restricted under the Acts of Congress and the Highway Safety program as found in Title 

49 USC and CFR, and 23 USC and CFR. 

(A) This issue has not been rebutted or disputed by either parties Attorney.

3. Title 23 of the CFR, Section 1250 shows that a government political subdivision (like 

Gastonia or Dallas) is entitled to 40% of the Federal Funding which they have NOT 

received, while North Carolina State is supposed to receive the other 60% of the Federal 

funds under this program.
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4. The North Carolina General Statutes clearly show that the Defendants are required to 

swear an Oath of Office to both Constitutions, Federal and State, and to uphold both 

Federal and State Statutes, etc., in order to hold a Constitutional Public Office, 11-7, Oath 

or affirmation to support the Constitutions; all officers receive wages under § 126-7, 

Compensation of State employees, North Carolina General Statutes § 128-21, 

Definitions, and N.C.G.S Chapter 87, contractors. This disqualifies the, Defendants for 

any other compensation other then their paycheck for any work on behalf of that public 

office but it still requires them to uphold the integrity of that office and the scope of that 

position. 

5. Judge J. Randall May's ruling on 1/19/2011 was, essentially, that the Defendants hold 

the same type of standing as Ronald MacDonald, or Wendy, or Jack In the Box 

taco/hamburger employees ”as a private entity or a private corporation,” and NOT a 

governmental office. "Private entities" lack subject matter to enforce State Statutory Law 

on "private citizens," and such "private entities" can only enforce law on their own kind 

(members of that administration). Otherwise, show me (and the People) the law where a 

Burger King employee can pull the people over and cite a customer (NOT an employee) 

for driving too fast in their parking lot. Or, for a Burger King employee to cite a Wendy's 

employee for some infraction of a Burger King regulation. Mr. WILLIAM P. HART, JR 

filing, of February 11, 2011, from the Attorney General's Office, and Attorney PENNIE 

M. THROWER, on February 21, 2011, are making the same allegations and are asking 

this Judicial Review Hearing to rule that the Defendants are not governmental units 
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(entities), but are a PRIVATE CONTRACTORS or a PRIVATE ENTITIES. and Local 

Government that has the Right to impersonate a Public Official by misuse of that Public 

Office and receive fraudulent funds under fraudulent actions.

(A)  N.C.G.S. 150B, definitions under Agencies, lists departments and divisions, 

and both attorneys have misled the administrative court and this court because all 

three defendants have the word department or agency in the title of the public 

office. That issue is, and was, before the administrative court, and is now before 

this Court of judicial review, and is NOT whether the Defendants can be charged, 

but the fact that these Defendants operated within an agency or a department and 

has violated this Petitioner's Right to travel by misusing the Federal statutes, 

Federal regulations, Supreme Court rulings and the North Carolina General 

Statutes. That is the issue that was avoided by the attorneys when they represented 

the Defendants in the administrative hearing and now in this hearing. The Right to 

travel has never been addressed by the administrative court which is a requirement 

for that court to interpret the law and any rulings on that law. Judge Randall J. 

May erred when he failed to address the original complaint on the complaint 

before him on the Right to travel.                                                                   

(B) The purpose of this judicial review is to address the errors in the rulings of the 

administrative law judge, Judge Randall J. May, when he failed to address the 

statutes or regulations and the Supreme Court rulings placed before him on the 

Right to travel. The Defendants and their attorneys deliberately misled the court 

on the issue that the Defendants could not be sued and NOT the issue that they 

violated Federal and state Statutes and Supreme Court rulings on the Right to 

Travel. Below are the statutes that show that the courts are to address the injuries 
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of this Petitioner and this was not done. The Petitioner is entitled to Remedy. The 

Defendants' attorneys knowingly and willfully diverted the attention of the violations 

created by the Defendants to the issue of whether they can be sued or not, NOT the fact 

that they broke the law. This lawbreaking by the Defendants is the issue that was placed 

before the administrative court, and now being placed before this court to address the 

error of Judge Randall J. May was that he failed to address the issue of the right to travel 

but merely claimed the Defendants are private entities.

N.C.G.S. § 150B-36. Final decision.

           (d) An administrative law judge may grant judgment on the pleadings, 
pursuant to a motion made in accordance with G.S. 1A-1, Rule 12(c), or 
summary judgment, pursuant to a motion made in accordance with G.S. 
1A-1, Rule 56, that disposes of all issues in the contested case. 
Notwithstanding subsection (b) of this section, a decision granting a 
motion for judgment on the pleadings or summary judgment need not 
include findings of fact or conclusions of law, except as determined by the 
administrative law judge to be required or allowed by G.S. 1A-1, Rule 
12(c) or Rule 56. For any decision by the administrative law judge 
granting judgment on the pleadings or summary judgment that disposes of 
all issues in the contested case, the agency shall make a final decision. If 
the agency does not adopt the administrative law judge's decision, it shall 
set forth the basis for failing to adopt the decision and shall remand the 
case to the administrative law judge for hearing. The party aggrieved by 
the agency's decision shall be entitled to immediate judicial review of  
the decision under Article 4 of this Chapter.

                           N.C.G.S. § 150B-51. Scope and standard of review.

 (d) In reviewing a final agency decision allowing judgment on the 
pleadings or summary judgment, or in reviewing an agency decision that 
does not adopt an administrative law judge’s decision allowing judgment on 
the pleadings or summary judgment pursuant to G.S. 150B-36(d), the court 
may enter any order allowed by G.S. 1A-1, Rule 12(c) or Rule 56. If the 
order of the court does not fully adjudicate the case, the court shall 
remand the case to the administrative law judge for such further 
proceedings as are just.

(A) N.C.G.S 159 Unit of local government as the Attorney PENNIE M. THROWER 
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and Mr. Hart, Jr refer to under 150 B is defined in N.C.G.S 159. It means it is a 

"MUNICIPAL CORPORATION" and this Court and the Attorney are aware that a 

Corporation can have a claim brought against it for damages caused by their employees.

                          N.C.G.S. § 150B-2. Definitions. As used in this Chapter,

            (1a) "Agency" means an agency or an officer in the executive branch of 
the government of this State and includes the Council of State, the 
Governor's Office, a board, a commission, a department, a division, a 
council, and any other unit of government in the executive branch, a local 
unit of government is not an agency .

North Carolina General Statutes § 159-102 Unit of local government defined

For the purposes of this Article, the term "unit of local government" 
means a county or a municipal corporation. (2003-403, s. 2.)

North Carolina General Statutes § 159-120 Definitions

As used in this Article, unless the context clearly requires another 
meaning, the words "unit" or "issuing unit" mean "unit of local 
government" as defined in G.S. 159-44 or G.S. 159-102, "municipality" as 
defined in G.S. 159-81, and the State of North Carolina, and the words 
"governing body," when used with respect to the State of North Carolina, 
mean the Council of State. (1973, c. 494, s. 30; 1981 (Reg. Sess., 1982), c. 
1276, s. 3; 1983, c. 554, s. 17; 2003-403, s. 6.)

    

(B) N.C.G.S. 159  Does not list a Police Department as part of the local 

government unit as defined in this section of the G.S. 150B.

             North Carolina General Statutes § 159-81 Definitions

The words and phrases defined in this section shall have the meanings 
indicated when used in this Article:
(1) "Municipality" means a county, city, town, incorporated village, 
sanitary district, metropolitan sewerage district, metropolitan water 
district, county water and sewer district, water and sewer authority, 
hospital authority, hospital district, parking authority, special airport 
district, special district created under Article 43 of Chapter 105 of the 
General Statutes, regional public transportation authority, regional 
transportation authority, regional natural gas district, regional sports 
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authority, airport authority, joint agency created pursuant to Part 1 of 
Article 20 of Chapter 160A of the General Statutes, a joint agency 
authorized by agreement between two cities to operate an airport pursuant 
to G.S. 63-56, and the North Carolina Turnpike Authority created pursuant 
to Article 6H of Chapter 136 of the General Statutes, but not any other 
forms of State or local government.

North Carolina General Statutes § 159-149 Application to Local Government 

Commission for approval of contract

A unit of local government may not enter into any contract subject to this 
Article unless it is approved by the Local Government Commission as 
evidenced by the secretary's certificate thereon. Any contract subject to 
this Article that does not bear the secretary's certificate thereon shall be 
void, and it shall be unlawful for any officer, employee, or agent of a unit 
of local government to make any payments of money thereunder. Before 
executing a contract subject to this Article, the governing board of the 
contracting unit shall file an application for Commission approval of the 
contract with the secretary of the Commission. The application shall state 
such facts and have attached to it such documents concerning the proposed 
contract and the financial condition of the contracting unit as the secretary 
may require. The Commission may prescribe the form of the application.

Before he accepts the application, the secretary may require the governing 
board or its representatives to attend a preliminary conference at which 
time the secretary and his deputies may informally discuss the proposed 
contract. After an application in proper form and order has been filed, and 
after a preliminary conference if one is required, the secretary shall notify 
the unit in writing that the application has been filed and accepted for 
submission to the Commission. The secretary's statement shall be 
conclusive evidence that the unit has complied with this section. (1971, c. 
780, s. 1.)

   

6. The central issue, which is being avoided, before this Court is that the Defendants 

violated the Protected Rights of this Petitioner by violating Federal Statutes and States 

general statutes on the Right to travel freely. The Petitioner was forced to appear in 

Gaston County Court, operating under Maritime Law, in an administrative court before a 

so called administrative law judge to face charges under State Statutes by a person 

"claiming" to represent the STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA when that Plaintiff (now a 
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Defendant in this matter) held NO Public Office to make such an allegation using 

N.C.G.S as a basis for the stop, and the Court, by its own admission of acting under 

Maritime law jurisdiction, and that the original Plaintiffs (now Defendants in this matter) 

have violated BOTH 18 USC, Sec. 1652, Citizens as pirates, AND  the Hobbs Act.

(A) The Atty. Gen. for the State of North Carolina and the attorney for the town 

of Dallas have failed to dispute, rebut or deny any of the facts in law that the 

Petitioner placed before the court that the defendants have violated; This silence 

will be excepted as silence as consent is value forward as value accepted. The 

Defendants' attorneys have failed to address the laws that are in dispute but 

diverting the attention of the court that the defendants could not be sued because 

they are not under the definition of agency or department even though they are 

and that title is part of their name.

(B) This violates the rules of ethics, and canon rules of ethics, by misleading the 

court and misrepresenting the laws as they are to be interpreted. By doing so, this 

has now placed the attorneys as co-conspirators in aiding and abetting in a 

criminal activity to defraud the citizens of this State as well as the Petitioner, and 

to defraud the Federal government out of federal funds through misuse of federal 

and state statutes and Supreme Court rulings in the decisions on the Right to 

travel. This is also securities fraud on Municipal bonds that the local government 

gets by creating traffic stops based on fraud. Both of the attorneys are aware of 

these bonds that the Municipal Corporation creates and are aware that these bonds 

are tax-free from Federal, State and local taxes and these bonds should go into 

developing the community, but instead go into a private bank account depriving a 

political subdivision of this bond money. This is and  may be the reason why the 
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attorneys refused to address the issue of the laws and statutes and Supreme Court 

rulings that this Petitioner placed before the court to address on the Right to travel 

issue.

7.  The Defendants are continuing to violate Federal and State General Statutes by 

claiming they do not hold public offices under the States while they enforce Federal and 

State General statute laws and collect federal funds upon the Petitioner and the People of 

North Carolina as "private contractors" and/or "private entities." The Federal Statutes that 

are in violation are: Title 18 USC, Sec. 912, 1346, 1918, 1961, 1962, 241, 242, 1001, 

1621, 2382, 2383, 2384, 2385, and 2331; the Patriot Act Sec. 800; Title 31 USC, Sec. 

3729 FCA.  (Each of these is an Act of Congress.); and, N.C.G.S. § 99D-1, Interference 

with Civil Rights.

 

8(a). Mr. WILLIAM P. HART, JR. and Attorney PENNIE M. THROWER are claiming 

that all these Defendants hold standing as "private contractors." of local government. 

Each of these positions of these "private contractors" or local government  are listed in 

the N.C.G.S as "public offices/officers" as I, the Petitioner, point out in my filing. By Mr. 

Hart's and Mr.THROWER filings and their testimony, and statements before, on recorded 

in this court, they have confirmed that the Defendants are in violation N.C.G.S 99 D-1 

and operating under COLOR OF LAW, and are in violation of Federal laws and Acts of 

Congress under Title 42 USC, Sec. 1981, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, 1987 and 1988, as 

well as the Bill of Rights 4th, 9th, and 10th Articles /Amendments. This would make a 

great Title 42 "Civil Rights Violation" case for future adjudication in Federal Court 

against the Defendants.
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N.C.G.S. § 99D-1 Interference with Civil Rights

          (a) It is a violation of this Chapter if:
               (1) Two or more persons, motivated by race, religion, ethnicity, or gender, 

but whether or not acting under color of law, conspire to interfere with the 
exercise or enjoyment by any other person or persons of a right secured by 
the Constitutions of the United States or North Carolina, or of a right 
secured by a law of the United States or North Carolina that enforces, 
interprets, or impacts on a constitutional right;

8(b). The Defendants have argued they are not government officials, and therefore, this 

section of the General Statutes (N.C.G.S 159) does not apply to the defendants as "private 

contractors" or "private entities." This section would have protected the Defendants had 

they been government employees operating within the scope of a REAL Public Office. 

The actual scope of their employment relationship is to uphold and follow the statutes as 

they are written, and NOT how they wish to interpret them, especially after the U.S. 

Supreme Court has made such rulings to define the proper interpretation of these Statutes 

on this subject:

             "No civil action may be brought or maintained, and no liability may be imposed, 
under this Chapter against a governmental unit, a government official with respect 
to actions taken within the scope of his official governmental duties, or an 
employer or his agent with respect to actions taken concerning his employees 
within the scope of the employment relationship." (1987, c. 718; 1991, c. 433, ss. 
1, 2.)

8(c). The following section clearly shows that local government employees can be 

charged and held accountable for misconduct. The Defendants' Attorneys is in error when 

they claim public offices are above the law; Chapter 159 is local government chapter of 

the N.C.G.S. It paints whole different picture than the Attorney has painted for the 

Courts.   

North Carolina General Statutes § 159-181 Enforcement of Chapter
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(a) If any finance officer, governing board member, or other officer or 
employee of any local government or public authority (as local 
government and public authority are defined in G.S. 159?7(b)) shall 
approve any claim or bill knowing it to be fraudulent, erroneous, or 
otherwise invalid, or make any written statement, give any certificate, 
issue any report, or utter any other document required by this Chapter, 
knowing that any portion of it is false, or shall willfully fail or refuse to 
perform any duty imposed upon him by this Chapter, he is guilty of a 
Class 3 misdemeanor and upon conviction shall only be fined not more 
than one thousand dollars ($1,000) and forfeits his office, and shall be 
personally liable in a civil action for all damages suffered thereby by 
the unit or authority or the holders of any of its obligations.

(b) If any person embezzles any funds belonging to any local government 
or public authority, or appropriates to his own use any personal property 
having a value of more than fifty dollars ($50.00) belonging to any local 
government or public authority, in addition to the crimes and punishment 
otherwise provided by law, upon conviction he forfeits his office or 
position and is forever thereafter barred from holding any office or place 
of trust or profit under the State of North Carolina or any political 
subdivisions thereof until the disability is removed in the manner provided 
for restoration of citizenship in Chapter 13 of the General Statutes.

(c) The Local Government Commission shall have authority to impound 
the books and records of any unit of local government or public authority 
and assume full control of all its financial affairs (i) when the unit or 
authority defaults on any debt service payment or, in the opinion of the 
Commission, will default on a future debt service payment if the financial 
policies and practices of the unit or authority are not improved, or (ii) 
when the unit or authority persists, after notice and warning from the 
Commission, in willfully or negligently failing or refusing to comply with 
the provisions of this Chapter. When the Commission takes action under 
this section, the Commission is vested with all of the powers of the 
governing board as to the levy of taxes, expenditure of money, adoption of 
budgets, and all other financial powers conferred upon the governing 
board by law. This subsection (c) does not apply to contractual obligations 
undertaken by a unit of local government in a debt instrument issued 
pursuant to Chapter 159G of the General Statutes unless such debt 
instrument is secured by a pledge of the faith and credit of the unit of local 
government. (1971, c. 780, s. 1; 1973, c. 494, s. 43; 1987, c. 796, s. 5; 
1993, c. 539, s. 1082; 1994, Ex. Sess., c. 24, s. 14(c).)

North Carolina General Statutes § 159-182 Offending officers and employees 

removed from office

If an officer or employee of a local government or public authority 
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persists, after notice and warning from the Commission, in failing or 
refusing to comply with any provision of this Chapter, he forfeits his office 
or employment. The Commission may enter an order suspending the 
offender from further performance of his office or employment after first 
giving him notice and an opportunity to be heard in his own defense, 
pending the outcome of quo warranto proceedings. Upon suspending a 
local officer or employee under this section, the Commission shall report 
the circumstances to the Attorney General who shall initiate quo warranto 
proceedings against the officer or employee in the General Court of 
Justice. If an officer or employee persists in performing any official act in 
violation of an order of the Commission suspending him from 
performance of his duties, the Commission may apply to the General 
Court of Justice for a restraining order.

8(d). The following are headlines and summaries from newspapers on police officers 

being charged for misconduct in office. This invalidates the issue that a police officer can 

not be hold accountable for their actions because they are local government under 150B

HEADLINES REGARDING PUBLIC OFFERS FROM THE NEWS

1. Raleigh police charge fellow officer with drug fraud 

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Officer Marcus Jackson, 25, was charged with sexual 

battery, second-degree sex offense, extortion, kidnapping, indecent exposure and 

two counts of felonious restraint. He was being held in lieu of bond totaling 

$360,000 ahead of a court hearing Thursday, according to jail records. The 

records did not indicate whether he had an attorney, and a jail spokesman did not 

immediately return a call seeking information

2. Sanford police officer charged in fatal wreck 

Capt. Reginald Petty has been charged with misdemeanor death by motor vehicle 

and failure to reduce speed in connection with the Jan. 21 wreck that killed 
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William Thomas, 61, of Oakleaf Road in Sanford

3. Hickory Police Officer Charged With DWI

The Hickory Police Department announced Thursday that one of its officers, 

Investigator Robert J. Falowski, is facing charges of driving while impaired 

following a Dec. 4 wreck outside of Claremont.

4. Lincoln County Sheriff's deputy charged with DWI 

Bradley Morrow was arrested Sunday and resigned - two days after he started 

work.

5. County Sheriff's deputy arrested for DUI in Myrtle Beach

LINCOLN COUNTY - A Lincoln County Sheriff's Office deputy was arrested 

over the weekend in Myrtle Beach for DUI. 

Johnathan Charles Conner, 25, was arrested early Sunday morning around 3 a.m. 

He was placed in the J. Reuben Long Detention Center in Horry County under a 

$1,000 bond.

6. LINCOLNTON - Lincoln County Sheriff's Detective Andrew Alvarado 

arrested 30-year-old Ashley Neil Self, 284 Hilltop Road, Lincolnton, on several 

felony charges involving seven checks cashed at Hilltop Superette.

7. LINCOLNTON - The sheriff of Lincoln County was arrested Monday 

afternoon and charged with two felony counts of obstruction of justice and one 
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misdemeanor charge of making a false report to law enforcement.

State Bureau of Investigation officers arrested Tim Daugherty after a grand jury 

handed down the indictments Monday morning. Evidence presented to the grand 

jury by Assistant District Attorney Gwynn Radeker allege that Daugherty gave 

false written and oral testimony during an investigation of his second in 

command, former chief deputy Barry Taylor

                                 QUI TAM  & QUO WARRANTO

9. The Petitioner now puts forth the issue of Qui Tam and a QUO WARRANTO to take 

claim of these public offices in the name of the People of North Carolina and ask this 

court to tax and place a 14th Amendment, Section 4  "bounty" against the, now, 

Defendants for creating a "public debt" to that governmental public office. Judge May 

and Mr. Hart have stated on the Record (in previous written communications to the 

Petitioner of which the Court is now aware) that these Defendants are NOT State or 

governmental officials, and both May, Hart and now Thrower have now claim that these 

assumed governmental offices in question are held by "private contractors" or "private 

entities" who have been receiving State compensation and benefits as if they were public 

offices. This is why North Carolina is bankrupt. The People of State of North Carolina 

have been fraud out of their lawful federal funding by impersonators calling themselves 

"private contractors" instead of hold those offices as "elected" or "appointed" public 

officials under the Constitutions and the laws.

10. The Petitioner holds a lawful position as a Private Contractor as a Private Attorney 

General under Title 42, Sec. 1988 and is proceeding in vindication of "civil rights" as 

ordained by the 39th Congress of the united States and by the 111th Congress Committee 

on the Judiciary. As a Private Contractor to the People, and the People of North Carolina 
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as Private Attorney General, this Qui Tam action gives me the authority; "Who sues on 

behalf of the King as well as for himself." An action under a statute that establishes 

penalties for certain acts or omissions that can be brought by an informer, and in which a 

portion, of the penalties, fines, awards can be awarded to the whistleblower.

The vital importance of this incentive is effectively demonstrated by the reasons 

set forth by Congress in 1986 in undertaking the first extensive revision of the Act since 

its enactment in 1863. Congress expressed its judgment that..."sophisticated and 

widespread fraud" that threatens significantly both the Federal Teasury and our nation's 

national security could only, successfully be combated by "a coordinated effort of both 

the Government and the citizenry." S. Rep. No. 345, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 2-3 (1986),

The importance of the Act's incentive effect is evidenced clearly in the revised 

Act's structure. A relator, who properly brings a claim, will generally receive a share of 

the recovery as well as eligibility for attorneys' fees and costs. See 31 U.S.C.A., Sec. 

3730 (d) (West Supp. 1994). This is true even if the government decides to intervene and 

conducts the action itself, see id. Sec. 3730(d)(1), or elects to pursue its claim in an 

administrative proceeding, see id. S 3730(c) (5). The right to recovery clearly exists 

primarily to give relators incentives to bring claims.

   

The private right of recovery created by the qui tam provisions of the FCA exists 

not to compensate the qui tam relator, but the United States. The relator's right to 

recovery exists solely as a mechanism for deterring fraud and returning funds to the 

Federal Treasury. See Kelly, 9 F.3d at 760. Therefore, qui tam actions exist only to 
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vindicate the public interest.

11. The Petitioner lawfully holds positions as a Private Contractor and as a Private 

Attorney General under Title 42. Sec. 1988, Proceedings in vindication of civil rights; as 

ordained by the 39th Congress of the united States, and by the 111th Congress 

Committee on the Judiciary. As a Private Contractor to the People, and the People of 

North Carolina as Private Attorney General, the Quo Warranto is the legal term for a writ 

(order) used to challenge another's right to either public or corporate office or a challenge 

to the legality of a corporation's charter. When the authority of an official or corporation 

to take action is challenged, a quo warranto action may be used to demand that the right 

upon which they base those actions be stated. Statutes and rules of court in a number of 

jurisdictions permit private individuals to bring quo warranto, either in their own name or 

in the name of the state. The Governor's Office as been notified and has failed to comply 

or to take action, but has allowed the office of the Attorney General of North Carolina to 

cover up and use the excuse of 12b as a means to cover up abuse of Federal funding and 

the misuse of tax dollars, and the misapplication of applying Federal and state statutes 

onto the citizens of North Carolina.

Title 31, Section 3729 FCA gives this Private Attorney General (the Petitioner) 

the ability to now act on behalf of the People and use the 14th Amendment, Section 4 

"bounty" as a means to repay the public debt created by the, now, Defendants and the 

Governor's Office, and her Staff. The Petitioner now has the means to bring North 

Carolina State out of debt and place it back on track as this is in the public interest and 

the welfare of the State.

North Carolina General Statutes § 7A-247, Quo warranto
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The superior court division is the proper division, without regard to the 
amount in controversy, for the trial of all civil actions seeking as principal 
relief the remedy of quo warranto, according to the practice and procedure 
provided for obtaining that remedy. (1965, c. 310, s. 1; 1971, c. 377, s. 
13.)

CONCLUSION

Mr. Hart, Ms. Tippet and Mr. Thrower all have failed to show where the 

Defendants had any authority to enforce the laws on behalf of this State or enforce any 

Federal law on this Petitioner or the Citizens of this State. The positions, in writing, of 

Judge May and Mr. Hart, Ms. Tippet and Mr. Thrower clearly show the Defendants are 

operating under COLOR OF LAW without authority to enforce States Statutes on the 

private Citizens. They are acting without authority and this is a violation of 18 USC, Sec. 

1652, Citizens as pirates, and the Hobbs Act under 18 USC, Sec. 1951. Mr. Hart, Ms. 

Tippett and Mr. Thrower are have failed to address the issue of the "actual" laws on the 

Right to Travel and "dodge" the issue by claiming 12 b. This issue needs to be addressed 

as the Supreme Court has ruled that the State CAN NOT RESTRICT the Right to travel 

by licensing the General population of the States. This was, and still is, the issue of The 

Right to Travel.

The Attitude of the Governor's Office and the Attorney General's Office and the 

filing of these so called public offices and their disrespect of the laws and the disregard of 

their sworn declaration to up hold the Constitution and the Statutes. Their best defensive 

argument is 12 b’s and come under 12 f for a defense. These so called "public" officials 

can not rebut NOR dispute the facts, the laws, the Rule of Law, or even Supreme Court 
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Rulings, or any Act of Congress, that this Petitioner has placed before both of these 

Courts. The Defendants’ whole defense is 12 b.  This Court, obviously, has subject matter 

over this case. The Rule of Law and "public policy" has been violated. The Defendants 

have operated out of their scope of authority by holding the Petitioner, and others, to a 

standard that CAN NOT possible apply to us (the People) by Supreme Court rulings and 

Acts of Congress.   

The People are not required to swear any declaration to uphold any laws but have 

a moral duty to be honest and law abiding to the best of their knowledge of the laws. On 

the other hand, your position does require YOU to uphold the Constitutions and all Acts 

of Congress, and the Rule of Law as a "public office/officer" or as a "private contractor" 

if that what you want to be called.                                                                   

Therefore, Mr. Rodney- Dale;  Class brings this action to this Court for settlement.    

                                           

CURE

REQUEST FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

The Petitioner comes before this Judicial Review Court and Prays that this Court Rules 

for the Plaintiff / Petitioner concerning the stated Judicial Errors and settled Statutory 

Laws that apply: And, the Petitioner now lays claim to payment for compensation of his 

time as all the other parties are be compensated by tax payer money.

    1. My time and injuries suffered from Oct 20, 2010 until Jan 19, 2011 is $900     

dollars per day for 92 days

    2. My time for dealing in Gaston County Court from Oct 20 until Dec 9th is
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    $6500 dollars to have my case dismissed on 12 b 1 and the 11th amendment.

    3. My time in dealing with this court from the time of filing until a ruling is made 

and under Qui Tam and Quo Warranto, and Title 42, Sec. 1988 will be $1200 a 

day plus, under FCA, 33 1/3% of the recovery on the 14th Amendment, Section 4 

"bounty” as part of the public debt caused by the Defendants.

    4. All payable, 100% on the dollar, in $20 or $50 gold U.S. coins that are .9999 

pure gold, as the Federal Reserve Note does not have "a penny worth of gold" 

backing its "internal currency" as stated in the 1933 Congressional record by 

Congressman McFadden on the floor of congress in March 9, 1933

    5. The STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA will reimburse North Carolina State 

and the People of North Carolina the public debt that it has caused on this State. 

The STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA will have 30 days to assess the debt that it 

has caused to the public and reimburse the true state of North Carolina and its 

People in order to place this state back in the black and take it out of its 

bankruptcy condition. One third of this will come back to the Plaintiff/Petitioner 

for bringing this to the court's attention as a whistleblower to clear the public 

debt, for this is what the 14th Amendment, Section 4 "bounty" is; it is to clear the 

public debt caused by those who abuse their Constitutional and public office, and 

the People.    

6. The 14th Amendment, Section 4 "bounty" is not a lien but a means of 

collecting the public debt and balancing the books and budgets of the state as 

well as the Nation. Legislation created this Amendment to give the people a 

means to collect for the public debt in order for the people to keep checks and 

balances in the system. The courts are required to enforce this part of the 
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Constitution in order to keep the system honest and from being abused by those 

who hold public office and who would knowingly and willfully create such a 

debt and a burden on the People.

  7. The State of NORTH CAROLINA will adhere to the law to the Right to 

Travel by allowing the Petitioner to place his own tag(s) on his own vehicles and 

the State of NORTH CAROLINA Department of Transportation will notify the 

Federal Driver Register of this so the Petitioner can travel freely. AND,

This Court will Rule on to redefine those who hold public office in one of the 

listings below.  

IMPACTING REASONS AS INDICATED BY THE DEFENDANTS

    (a) The Defendants are ”Private Entity(ies)” acting without authority under color 

of law, and have misused the N.C.G.S. as written for those who hold Public 

Offices only, and were elected or appointed under the Constitution for the State 

of North Carolina. OR,

    (b) The Defendants are employed under the N.C.G.S. as administrators /     

agencies / departments / public offices / public officers as defined under the 

N.C.G.S, and, under the N.C.G.S. compensation section, receiving wages and 

benefits for that administrative public office. OR,

    (c) The Defendants lack any entitlement to any public office as it is not     

defined under the Constitution of this State and are void of public position and 

have acted in their "private personal capacity" outside the State Constitution by 

impersonating public officers under the N.C.G.S and acting under color of law in 
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order to rape, pillage and plunder the People of this State as private racketeers. 

OR,

    (d)  The Defendants are public officers under the N.C.G.S. as administrative 

offices of agencies and departments under the Executive branch of government 

of  this State of North Carolina, and are thereby required to follow the 

N.C.G.S. under the rules and procedures of those administrative offices for 

Federal funding programs. OR,

    (e) The Defendants are operating as a Private Corporations under color of  law 

using the name of the State and political subdivisions which are supposed to be 

Constitutional public offices of the People, and collecting Federal funds by 

impersonation of said public officials.  OR.

          (f) If this Judicial Review Court cannot Rule, or fails to Rule, on any one of the

    above issues, or refuses, or fails to issue a Declaratory judgment of its own on this 

issue, it is admitting, by acquiescence, that the Defendants are operating under 

Color of Law without Statutory or Constitutional authority, and are acting as 

private racketeers to rape, pillage and plunder the People of this State.

The Attorney General's Office has admitted that they are “Private Entities or "PRIVATE 

CONTRACTORS” acting under color of law and are not within the bounds of the 

Constitution, or Federal or State statutory laws for those public offices as found in the 
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U.S.C., C.F.R., OR N.C.G.S.

The Petitioner Prays for  Judicial Review Rules to hold the Defendants accountable to the 

job they have taken under their sworn, and on the record, declarations to uphold the laws 

and to protect the Rights of the People.

Petitioner reserves the right to amend this filing without leave of the Court. 

                  Expressly Reserving All Inherent Rights and Liberties,                 

                       
                        _____________________________
                       
                        Rodney–Dale; Class                        
                                        Private Attorney General 
                                        C/o P.O. Box 435                                               
                                        High Shoals, North Carolina  [28077]                 
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PROOF OF SERVICE

NOW, COMES, The Petitioner Rodney-Dale; Class with AMENDED PETITION: QUI 

TAM;  JURISDICTION; ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES ACT OF 1946, S.7, 60 

STAT 237, TITLE 5, SECTION 702. TITLE 28, SECTION 1652 AND N.C.G.S. 150B-

45; QUO WARRANTO MOTION TO STRIKE DEFENDANT'S PLEADING UNDER 

RULE 12 F, and files this amended document with the SUPERIOR COURT OF WAKE 

COUTRY PER JUDGE MAY'S COURT ORDER on this day of ___________month of 

____________in the year of our Lord 2011 AD. The Defendant's copies of this document 

will be by U.S. MAIL

                                                                       _____________________________
                       
                        Rodney-Dale; Class                         
                                        Private Attorney General 
                                        C/o P.O. Box 435 
                                        High Shoals, North Carolina   [28077] 

CC:
SECRETARY LYNDA TIPPETT 
ATTN; LEGAL AFFAIRS 
1505 MAIL SERVICE CENTER 
RALEIGH, NC 27699-1501

North Carolina Motor Vehicle License Plate Agency
1471 E Franklin Blvd.
Gastonia, NC 28054

PENNIE M. THROWER 
TOWN ATTORNEY 
TOWN OF DALLAS, N.C. 
201 W.SECOND AVENUE, SUITE F 
PO BOX 279,
GASTONIA, N.C. 28053-0279
        Administrative Defendants                                                      

Governor Bev Perdue
Office of the Governor 
20301 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-0301        
  

Notification of administrative violations
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SUPERIOR COURT
OF WAKE COUNTY

316 Fayetteville St, Raleigh, NC 27602

Rodney-Dale; Class
Private Attorney General
P.O. Box 435
HIGH SHOALS, NC  [28077]

Petitioner                      CASE #11 CV 00 1559

                Vs                                                       JUDICIAL REVIEW JUDGE

                                                                      N. LORRIN FREEMAN

SECRETARY, LYNDA TIPPETT 
ATTN: LEGAL AFFAIRS 
1505 MAIL SERVICE CENTER 
RALEIGH, NC 27699-1501

North Carolina Motor Vehicle License Plate Agency
1471 E Franklin Blvd.
Gastonia, NC 28054

PENNIE M. THROWER                                                                                                       
TOWN ATTORNEY 
TOWN OF DALLAS, N.C. 
201 W. SECOND AVENUE, SUITE F 
PO BOX 279
GASTONIA, N.C. 28053-0279

Administrative Defendants                                                      

Governor Bev Perdue
Office of the Governor 
20301 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-0301
  

Notification of administrative violations

                                                                           
ENTRY OF JUDGEMENT

This Court's ENTRY OF JUDGEMENT is in favor of the Plaintiff/Petitioner 

Rodney-Dale; Class. The Department of Transportation has misread the laws on the 
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issue of driver's licenses and issuing tags to the general public.  State driver's licenses 

and tags do indeed come under commerce and are for commercial use only, but do not 

apply to the general population of North Carolina.

The North Carolina Licensing and Tag Agency has been misinformed on the  Federal 

and State laws regarding the issuing of license plates to the General population of North 

Carolina.

The Dallas Police Department and its officers have been mislead to believe that the 

general population comes under the term of "commercial," and that it is a "privilege" to 

"drive," rather than a protected Right under the Constitution as well as Federal and State 

Statutes.

This Court Rules that Judge Randall May and the Attorney General's Office are in error 

when they refer to the, now, Defendants as just "private entities" or "private contractors" 

when it is a requirement to support the Constitution and the Federal and State laws in this 

State. These are public offices/officers working in North Carolina State as a service to the 

people and at the will of the People, and this Court is reminds us of this phrase of our 

North Carolina State Constitution:

Sec. 2. Sovereignty of the people.

    All political power is vested in and derived from the people; all 

government of right originates from the people, is founded upon their will 

only, and is instituted solely for the good of the whole.

This Court rules that the Plaintiff's/Petitioner's driver's license will not be used and 

interpreted as a condition of being in commerce or for commercial activities, but just as a 

means of identification; And, that the Plaintiff/Petitioner will be allowed to have his own 
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tag on his vehicles which will be noted by the Department of Transportation and placed 

on a nationwide registry to identify his vehicles. The court is aware that people do have 

to qualify to be able to drive on the streets and highways of this state in this country. The 

Court recognizes that a driver's license should be issued to assure qualified drivers, but 

not to be used as a means or understanding of commercial activity or commerce as they 

have been in the past. This Court agrees that the age of 16, with a permit, still should be a 

requirement for safety for the street, and this Court and the Plaintiff/Petitioner both 

recognize this issue as a safety factor.

The Court will place a 14th Amendment, Section 4 "bounty" against the STATE OF 

NORTH CAROLINA for the public debt and not North Carolina State at the request of 

the Plaintiff/Petitioner as it is His Right under the Federal Constitution to do so, and The 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA will compensate the Plaintiff/Petitioner Rodney-Dale; 

Class in the way he has laid out in his filing - 100% on the dollar, in $20 or $50 gold U.S. 

coins that are .9999 pure gold.

The STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA will have 30 days to comply in the amount of the 

public debt to be taken out of their private accounts and put it back into the account for 

the state of North Carolina and back into the People's account in order to clear the public 

debt created by these "private entities" and "private contractors" who now hold the Public 

Office. One third of this will be given to the Plaintiff/Petitioner Rodney-Dale; Class as 

compensation for him to satisfy the whistleblower fee for exposing the Fraud committed 

by the Defendants. This portion of the compensation will be placed into account for the 

Plaintiff/Petitioner, under his name, in the office of the State Comptroller of Currency 

and the Plaintiff/Petitioner will be issued a debit card from the Comptroller of Currency 

for him to have access to this account of this money owed to him. The Plaintiff/Petitioner 
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will receive an itemized record of the amount of money placed into his account and a 

monthly statement will be issued each month. The Plaintiff/Petitioner will have the 

standard interest rate on this account comparable to what the state receives.

This Judgment Entry so ordered by this Court,

     
                                                 
                                                             ______________________________
                                                              
                                   N. LORRIN FREEMAN
                                                                    JUDICIAL REVIEW JUDGE

CC:

North Carolina Motor Vehicle License Plate Agency
1471 E Franklin Blvd.
Gastonia, NC 28054

PENNIE M. THROWER 
TOWN ATTORNEY 
TOWN OF DALLAS, NC 
201 W.SECOND AVENUE, SUITE F 
PO BOX 279,
GASTONIA, NC  28053-0279
               
Governor Bev Perdue
Office of the Governor 
20301 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-0301        

SUPERIOR COURT
OF WAKE COUNTY
316 Fayetteville St,
Raleigh, NC 27602

WILLIAM P. HART, JR
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
NC DOJ
P.O. BOX 629
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27602     
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